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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., December 14, 1966

1

Geist, Honorary Leadership Society, Honors 18 Students
Players Sponsor
Play Try-outs
On January 4, 5

Shell's Yells

Geist Cites 14 Seniors, 4 Juniors
In Special Assembly Recently

Try-outs for next semester's
Fourteen seniors and four jun- noy, Richmond, Va., French and Blackstone, Va., Mathematics;
plays are to be held In Jarman
iors
were recognized by Geist, History; Marie Ellen Anderson, Susan Elizabeth Trainer, RichAuditorium January 4th and 5th,
the Honorary Leadership So- Norge, Va., Biology; Lucy B. mond, Va., Sociology; Patricia
the first Wednesday and Thursciety, in a special assembly last Hawthorne, Lunenburg, Va., Kaye Morton, Farmville, Va.,
day after Christmas vacation.
Monday evening, December 12, Home Economics; Nancy Joan Elementary;
The first play for second seat 7:30 p.m. in Jarman Audi- Faulkner, Newport News, Eng- Juniors are: Linda FayeGard.
mester is "The Chinese Wall,'
torium. Geist recognizes these lish; Gail Ann Gooch, Richmond, ner, Sandston, Va., Elementary;
a cinematic theatrical experience
students for their outstanding Va., Business Education; Betty Eleanor Ruth Walnes, Hampton,
vrlttM by the contemporary j
qualities of leadership in various Lee Williams, Richmond, Va., Va., Elementary; Kathleen RedSwiss playwright Max Frisch. Dr.
campus
organizations, of service Home Economics; Margaret S. mond Stone, Richmond, Va., ElePatton Lockwood is the director.
to their college communities and Cave, Farmville, Va., Elemen- mentary; Jo Lynn Davis, RichThere are 8 women's speaking
of intellectual integrity in all tary; Mary Virginia Manson, mond, Va., Biology.
roles, two of which are major
of their activities. The academic
parts, and 42 male roles. Rerequirement for recognition by
hearsals for "TheChinese Wall"
Geist
is a 3.0 cumulative av-i
are scheduled to start soon after
erage. Dr. Carolyn Wells, faculty i
second semester begins. The
advisor for Geist was the speak- i
performance date is set for
er for the special occasion.
March 9, 10, and 11.
Seniors are: Sandra Sue Mc- r
For the last production during
Ivor,
Forest, Va.,EnglishMajor;
this school year, the Players and
Dianne KerrDixon,Roanoke,Va.,
Jongleurs will present a fast
Elementary; Edith Tyland Lov-: Beorc Eh Thorn, Longwood's of Kappa Delta Pi on the Longmoving musical, "Stop The World
"All the girls at Longwood seem to want is to have Gradu- tag, Richmond, Va., Elementary;! honorary English society, held wood Campus. He contribute!
I Want To Get Off," written by ation changed ..."
Andree Gay Rice, Suffolk, Va.,",5 "P?1 H ia"°" on Pecem- to the founding of the "Co'.oaAnthony Newley. Mr. Dale MelsS uden
Elementary; Bruce Kerr Flour-:*r 1 lnJ
' VTS?' nade," now the "Gyre," an
ness, the director, says that there
New members welcomed into the always a grand support to "T»
are approximately 15 female
society were Vivian Gale, Anne Rotunda." (Incidentally, Mr
roles which require singing and
Smith, Mrs. Lynda Jennings, Grainger later remarked tha
mime. The play will beperformJanet
Estes, Jo Ann Atwell,Cyn- the first few Issues of "Thi
Patsy
Peach.
The Legislative Board wants to
Oke Wa/lin, 0/ Chi
ed May 11, 12 and 13.
thia Nunnally, Christine Dixon, Rotunda" were called "The Dum
CULTURAL AFFAIRS: Look at
bring the following Information to
Wednesday, January 4th, auBrucie Flournoy, Lelia Allison, my," (a term used by printer,
the Cultural Affairs Bulletin
ditions will be conducted in Jar- your attention:
Susan Trainer, Maude Young, to identify one phase of the print
TEN-DAY PERDD: The Ten- Board occasionally. There may
By JENNY YOUNG
man Auditorium from 2 to 4p.m.
Nlla Stevens, LindaSchultz.Mrs. ing process.) The group In atbe events of interest to you in
That night try-outs will be held Day Period beginning January 9- nearby cities. Also, support the
Cherry Carey, Suzanne Wright,
18
will
regulate
student
initated
'Twas three weeks before Christ- Phyllis Hummer, Kathy Scott, tendance felt an even greate
in Johns Auditorium at Hampkinship to Mr. Grainger In tha
Artmobile this week.
activities
and
dorm
study
conmas
and
all
through
the
dorm,
den-Sydney from 7 to 9 p.m.
Ginny
Hammond,
Lynn
Gardner,
he was one of the founders o
MAY
DAY:
The
following
proTransportation will be provided. ditions. It will be carried out in posals have been accepted for Not a creature was stirring, Martha Tew, and Linda Schnat- Beorc Eh Thorn. It was aspecla
the
following
ways:
'cause it was too warm.
During the afternoon of Thursterly. Beorc Eh Thorn, formerly privilege to have him with th
I. During the first five days of May Day 1967:
The students were nestled all
day, January 5th, from 2 to 4
opened only to majors in Eng- society at such a time of transi
1. The court will represent an
the
ten-day
period,
January
snug in their beds,
p.m. auditions will be held in
7 to January 13, all students even distribution from each While visions of vacation danced lish, Is now open to majors in tlon. Beorc Eh Thorn has apJarman Auditorium and again
will be encouraged to pro- class. The Freshman, Sopho, their heads.
|°tner field S ?*?* !°U,e.ra " plied for admission into the In
that night from 8:30 to 10 p.m.
more and Junior classes will each AndSandie in her nightgown and jturHe\hsucl!h as French' Spanlsnh« ternational Honor Society, Lamb
mote
quiet
on
the
halls
in
orAll interested students regardda Iota Tau, and hopes to t>
der to create an effective elect 4 girls to be on the court.
I without cap,
and other languages
less of your specific talent The Seniors will elect 6 girls. Had just settled down for a long, An Impressive iniUtion cere- admitted some time this year
atmosphere
for
study.
acting, dancing, or singing, are
At this time Beorc Eh Thor.
A. Regular House Council From these 6 Seniors, the stuwinter's nap.
2°ny *3 S M°^U , n by "S
invited to the try-outs Jan. 4th
regulatlons
concerning 'dent body will elect a queen and When up on third floor there, "°°re- Pr,esJfent °' Beorc En will acquire a new name an
and 5th. Those interested in
quiet on the halls will be maid of honor.
arose such a clatter,
! ™°™- Pa f*™™- f^ffS. membership requirements wil
working on costumes, lights,
2. Pan Hel is being contacted I sprang from my bed to see what °f tnf f*?1^ ^uced a dis- be more rigid. Members mus
strictly
enforced.
scenery, makeup, sound or pubsubmit a scholarly paper fo
B. Relative quiet will be ex- about the possibility of sponwas the matter.
licity are urged to come also and
soring a concert or hootenanny on There was no moon, no new fallen Mr. and Mrs. James M. Grain- admission besides having the re
pected
all
day
during
this
leave your name with either of
ger. Mr. Grainger was chair- quired average.
the Friday night preceding May
period.
snow,
the directors. The faculty is inThTlIghts from the total cast «nanofthedepartmertoIEnglJsh Mr. Grainger captured his at
vited to come try-out for parts II. The five days prior to exams, Day.
at Longwood CoUege from 1910- tentlve audience with stories an
3.
The
May
Day
activities
for
January
14
to
January
18,
a hideous glow.
in "The Chinese Wall."
will be considered a strict Saturday will Include a special Down the hall to a window I flew 1950, forty years. During this anecdotes of his days at Long
time he made many contributions wood College. He related som
quiet period and will be en- luncheon in the dining hall, the
like a flash,
forced by the House Council. dell program, where the court Peered into the darkness, and to Longwood and the state of of his personal experiences wit
Virginia. He was co-founder of speakers who had been brougr
A. Complete quiet will be ex- will be Introduced and the skits
then "dash, dash, dash!"
pected at all times during presented, and a tea at the dell I heard them exclaim — they had the Virginia Association of the to the campus by Beorc Eh Thorn
Teachers of English, which pub- such as Robert Frost and Car
following theprogram. The afterthese days.
vanished from sight —
B. Any girl may give another noon will include open house in "Chi is watching you," at five lishes the "Virginia English Bul- Sandberg. (Did you know tha
letin." Mr. Grainger was also Carl Sandberg was once en
girl a call down for ex- the dorms at the approval of the thirty last night.
very influential In the founding amored by some L. C. girls?
cessive noise during the House Association. At night,
Mrs. Grainger also related som
five-day period preceding there will be a semiformaldance
personal anecdotes about Rober
Miss Patricia Elizabeth Clifexams.
in honor of the court. The theme
Frost.
ton, a senior French-English maC. These regulations will of the weekend will be based on
Mr. Grainger had with hlr
jor from Covington, Virginia, has
apply to the exam period May Day around the World.
several cherished, autographe
recently been selected as Long4. Both faculty and students
as well.
books such as "Saltwater Farm,'
wood's Apple Blossom Princess. III. No organization or college will be asked to help make May
by Robert P. Tristram Coffl
She will represent the school in
related activity shall hold Day a success. It is stiU in the
and "North of Boston," by Rob
the Apple Blossom Festival over
meetings during the entire planning stage this semester, but
ert B. Frost, which he unselfish
May 4, 5, and 6 of next year.
ten days preceding the exam the idea will be put into action
Selected by a faculty commitperiod or during the exam next semester. Check withKaro- "The chance that these Col- program is to be administered ly donated to Beorc Eh Thor
tee, Pat said she exclaimed that
period. The Judicial Board lyn McAdoo and Joan West if you leges would ever acquire such by the colleges with the aid of with the suggestion and hope c
she was "floored when I first
collections of original art seem- the Museum and a grant of $31,- starting a rare book coUectior
and the House Council will be ] have any suggestions.
heard the news." She stated that
two exceptions. They may
ID CARDS: ID Cards will be ed to grow dimmer In propor- 500 from the Carnegie Corpora- He also wishes to donate "Mil
ton's Reply to Salamatlus,"
she is very happy to be able to
meet if the need arises.
necessary to register second se- tion to the ever more costly art tion.
The entire operation, there- volume published in 1649, ove
represent the school in this
The Dean's office willregulatt mester. See Mr. Magnussonlf you market."
fashion.
any class activities such as field, have lost yours or do not have So spoke Leslie Cheek, Jr., di- fore, owes its beginning to gen- 300 years ago.
trips during this period.
i one.
rector of the Virginia Museum, in erous donors, the Museum staff These gifts were gratefully ac
The Board has always been apSCA INSTALLATION ASSEM- assessing the collections of sig- ! Involved in the system since Its cepted by the chapter president
proached during exam time con-BLY will be on January 5,1967. nificant art owned by Virginia's inception thirteen years ago, and with the Intention of starting
memorable collection.
cerning testing during the week The officers will officially begin colleges and universities. His some hard-earned experience.
before exams. In checking into their duties on January 31.
statement ultimately led to the On a larger scale, Artmobile A reception followed the pro
this matter, the Board made the
formation of an educational pro- IV is the result of a speech in gram. It was truly a memorabl
administration aware of student
gram unique In the history of the year 1934, when Governor event.
George C. Peery, declared that
opinion and also discovered that a
art education.
faculty Ad Hoc Committee on final
Director Cheek's plan was the purpose of the new Museum
examinations is working on this
heard last spring by presidents was "to study, represent, and
and other similar areas relating
and art department heads of six- preserve the artistic culture of
to testing.
teen Colleges. The result: Art- the Commonwealth and . . . fosLIBRARY HOURS: There have
mobile IV, the "Collegiate Art- ter the love, progress, and underbeen recent requests concerning
mobile," arrived on campus De- standing of art and beauty for the
extending the library hours until
During the Christmas holi- cember 12. Inside, students saw people of the State." Since then,
11:00 p.m. on week nights. This days, several faculty members relict of the four early major : the Museum's administration and The Longwood College Madri
Idea has been discussed with the of the English department from civilizations, Sumerian, Egyp- staff have taken this pledge lit- gal Singers presented their an
library staff and observations Longwood are going to attend tian, Grecian, and Roman. erally and in the process have nual Christmas Concert Decem
are now being made by the staff meetings. Longwood College will Thirty-nine art objects, some formed the nation's first state- ber 14, 1966 at 5:10 p.m. 1
to determine the necessity of be represented at the M LA (Mod- nearly 4,500 years old, are ex- wide art center... one meant to the Student Lounge.
having the library open later at ern Language Association) Con- hibited. All are normally on dis- serve all the people of the Com- The members of the Madriga
night,
jventlon in New York on De- play or in storage at the Virginia monwealth.
Singers this year are Caroly
DON'T FORGET . .. Visa icember 27-29 by Miss Douglass, Museum, the Commonwealth's
Brockmeyer, Diana Cole, An
Cards, a discount card, are be- Mr. Blackwell, Miss Frltsche, statewide center for the perform- Other examples of this "state- Fleshman, Helen Ford, Sara
ing sold to the student body for Mrs. Hooker, Miss Okawa, Miss ing arts.
j wide" philosophy are a wide se- Gibbons, Phala Leggette, Chris
PATIICIA CLIFTON
$1.00. These cards are useful Seidell, Miss Sprague and Mr.
Artmobile D/'s primary audi- lection of traveling exhibitions, tine Mannina, Nancy Parsons
\|>l>l< Bio— rriiirrss
in 14 states and with them comes Stuart.
ence is the student population of slide sets and films, distributed Jeannie Powell, Janet Stansbury
certain area booklets for the I Dr. Lockwood and Mr. Mels- the sixteen Virginia schools. Its [by the Museum's State Service Rose Ellen Stewart, and Jack!
Racaatly named to' 'Who's Who Richmond and Washington areas ness, from the speech depart- •xhibltions, therefore, are con- Department; a system of chapters White.
in ami rican Colleges and Unl- which offer specific benefits to ment will be attending the con- ceived on a more academic level. and affiliates located throughout The program consisted of thre
varsities," Pat ha.-been active in students who have Visa cards, vention of the Speech AssociaThe Collegiate Artmobile pro- the State; and this year, for the groups of songs. The first grou
Alpha 1 ambda Delta, new hon- Cards will be sold In theRotunda tion of America in Chicago at gram calls for, among other first time, a tour ing professional contained the French carol, "Le
Citty, Kappa Delta Pi, or can be purchased from fresh- the same time,
things: Artmobile chairmen on drama troupe which will perform Anges," "Sing We Noel," "(
Mrvln
u u president, men representative Jeannie Kay,; None of the faculty members campus; an Artmobile co- in 20 Virginia communities.
Beorc Eh Thorn, of which she is N. C. 280 and Rita Matthews, *ho will be attending the two ordinator at the Richmond head- Stepping right into this state- Jesulein Suess," aBachChorah
and the traditional "Carol c
Vice-President, the Student Edu- Ruffner 321.
conventions have any plans to quarters building; a special Art- wide network, Artmobile IV will the Bells."
cation \s.v nation, the French
STUDENT HANDBOOK: Con-lpresent speeches. The purpose mobile advisor to evaluate the I visit thecolleges and universities
CWb, and the Baptist Student gratulations to Margaret °f the trips is to observe the entire program; two exhibitions over a four-month period this fall Ann Fleshman, contralto, sani
PltVlouil) she has been in Bridges, the "Student Handbook" speakers and gain new insights annually; and selection of exhibi- |and winter. It will be back next "Then Shall the eyes of th
the Madrigal Singers and the editor for 1967. Assisting her Into the advances in the English tions by consensus of the Art- semester with a different blind be opened," and "He sha!1
feed his flock like a shepherd
Concert Cl
will be Lynn Rachel and typist and Speech fields.
mobile chairman. An orientation i specially-prepared exhibition.
(Continued on Page 4)

Beorc Eh Thorn Holds
Annual Fall Initiation
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Faculty Selects
Patricia Clifton
As LC Princess

Artmobile Show To Tour
State College Campuses

Professors Plan
Varied Activity
During Holidays

Madrigal Singen
Present Concert
For Christmas
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Reflections On Ourselves
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Christmas At Longwood

i Oleg Cassini Says

Dear Students, Faculty Members and Administration, i 9.
*?
Christmas is that magic time of year when everyone, j ;1V •-• •-• A- A- •»• •- A A- •»• A- A- -^ A A- -A- A A' A' A A'
no matter what their age, should reflect on their post life, |* « « «-O.A«.«« « « «.«»«l ««€•« «*»<»««
ond try to think about what is ahead for them in these
changing times All too often we make many false promises to ourselves concerning our own personalities, and
feelings, and attitudes At Christmas, for instance, we
all try to appear to be the very concerned, appreciative,
ond generous individual, when the remaining portion of
the year we are still our same old hypocritical selves. And
the magic of this season only seems to make our false
feelings worse
This Christmas, The Rotunda would like to see everyone think about themselves in the light of truth. For once,
why don't we try to be truly penitent and thoughtful of
each other3 In a season when we preach brotherly love,
why not really practice it3 There is nothing wrong in admitting that we have been wrong before, but there is
something wrong if we do not now realize our past injustices The time for a change is now With the beautiful
decorations, and singing, and happiness we see about us,
it is a shame that we cannot be honest with ourselves, it
would be so easy to do Most of us have sincere, deep, religious feelings inside, which we would never bare to onyone Christmas is the season for us to put aside our fears,
and show others we arc not ashamed to say that we need
that stronger crutch of idealistic, religious, attitude to
keep us going in this wide world There is nothing to fear
about being proudly religious
So, with the 1966 Christmas Season upon us, The
Rotunda brings its Christmas message in the form of a
wish, and a hope, that all of us will try to be more sincere
individuals, and that we will make this time of the year
one of real meaning, and that we will be able to gain
genuine foresight about ourselves and our future.
With all good wishes for a Joyous Christmas Holiday,
Signed,
The Rotunda
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Dreambeau Of The Week
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THE VARIED SMELLS OF SUCCESS
A rose by any other name might smell as sweet, but it won't
cost as much. That is the message wafting out from the scent
industry which, you might say is doing a land-office business.
At least If my nose and their advertising budgets are any indicator.
You'll notice that I haven't referred to it as the perfume
industry, and with good reason. Perfume is only a drop in the
bucket. Not that It is doing badly, but it gets stiff competition
from the various preparations that seem to serve specific purposes
such as after-shave or after-bath freshener, but that are really
around purely for olfactory purposes. That they may tingle,
soften, tighten, cleanse, restore - that's all very nice, but if they
didn't smell pretty, where would they be? Not tingling, softening,
tightening, cleansing or restoring, you can bet. They would never
have made it to the store shelf.
And the ways in which they
are making It to the stores Is
quite sparkling and very Madison- A venue- s wlnging-sixties.
Packaging Is improving on new
products and as women's scents
look prettier and prettier, men's
are so rugged sounding and looking that you feel sissified If
you don't buy one. Of course
they try hard not to call It
perfume for the men: instead
it bears such pragmatic titles
as after-shave lotion, toner,
freshener, and other still more
ingenious names.
Women too have lots of categories to select from: besides
perfume and old-fashioned
cologne and toilet water, there
are after-bath fresheners and
bath oils, all strongly scented
and frequently coordinated to
OI.EG CASSINI
other scented products you may
also indulge yourself in. Hair
spray has just recently become a product valued at least equally
I for its scent as its holding power, as major perfume companies
enter the field with gusto and also perfume and capital.
So, if the smell itself doesn't immediately grab you, and if
the ultra-chic packaging Job doesn't compel you to purchase, then
the signatory endorsement of some well-known but hungry high
fashion designer 19 expected to. Of course the rash of couture
The Chrlstmns tree, decorated by the Freshman Commisperfumes to burst forth make the choosing process somewhat
kion. nUnding in The Itotunda.
more complex, but the pie is probably big enough for everyone.
There is one Interesting thing about the scent scene: you can't
fool anyone. Or, to put It another way, you automatically announce
to everyone how much money you — or he—shelled out. It is
conspicuous consumption at its most conspicuous. If you are
wearing an expensive designer's dress, no one can be sure exactly
whose It Is and what you paid for it. But the smeU ah, no two are
alike and it doesn't take a practiced sniffer to identify them.
Which makes perfume and its lesser relatives a status symbol
in the same class as automobiles: they don't leave much to the
imagination.
FASHION MIRROR
It's hard to find a fashion idea
that smacks of newness — and of
course it is only new until someone notices it. A likely candidate
for imitation is the step-in coat
which is exactly what its name
says It is. Sporty in feel and
definitely not for important occasions, it would lose some of
Its appeal if worn on a day
when you're in and out of buildings, in and out of your coat.
Doors that have been decorated give the dormitories the
For if it goes over your head,
Christmas spirit.
there goes your hairdo, and if
you step into it, well, that Isn't
«v
A part of the tradition of Long- for the religious theme: Student the sort of thing one comfortably
ok "
wood College is the door decora- 304, Tabb 320, Rufmer 206, Post finds oneself doing in the super//^J
tion contest at Christmas spon- Office 312, North Cunningham market or your favorite depart- /£
sored by the Y.W.C.A. Two first 164, Main Cunningham 336 and ment store. You could really /{.
prizes are awarded in each dorm, 337, Wheeler 217, and Cox 107. lose ydur cool trying that in a \
one for the best religious theme The awards for the secular theme crowded spot.
and one for the best secular went ,0: s,udent 307> Tabb 31°.
Still, the coat has appeal for
theme. This year the following South Cunningham 221, Ruffner its sportive look and original
rooms were awarded first prizes 320, Post Office 305, North Cun- if gimmicky aspects. Don't be
ningham 276, Main Cunningham surprised to see it around, on
151, Wheeler 211, Cox 110, and towards spring.
Stubbs 310, Honorable Mentions
FASHION TIP
were received by Student 301
A new trend is starting In
and 312, Tabb 217, Wheeler 313, fabrics for holiday and early
109, 110, 308, and 121, and Cox spring. It replaces tropical GauTHE CASUAL STEP-IN
111.
guin prints and granny calicos,
COAT
The doors are judged on the and it may even unseat the
basis of originality, theme, at- brightly abstract geometrical patterns that certain women adore.
tractiveness, neatness, and It's called animals, and while they're hardly new, having been
creativity. The judges were Miss around for several millennia, they haven't really made it big
Barbara Bishop, Miss Nancy An- with the fashion world In quite some time. If it all doesn't come
drews, Miss Mary Seidell, Miss to a grinding halt, you should soon be seeing all kinds of jungle
Sally Bush, Mr. Louis Fawcett, beasties, with stylized and realistic in bright, strong printed
and Mr. James Gussett.
fabrics of various weights and purposes. So, get ready for the
A winning hall is also chosen imminent switch from flora to fauna - it ought to be fun for a
from among the dormitories. The
girls on the hall are awarded change.
-^
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'FABULOUS 400'
FIRST QUALITY
SEAMLESS NYLONS
No one will believe
you paid so little

• r*

a party with cake and ice cream
through the courtesy of Mr.M. J.
Pennock.
..urs Council Quote

on Iy44

\ man's mind, stretched
by a new idea, can never go
back to its original dimension."
OLIVER WENDELL HOI Ml s

Fabulous for shoerness, fabulous for fit, fabulous for
wear. So flattering to your
legs in your choice of runresistant mesh or plain. Upto-the-minute fashion
shades. 8V4-11.

Merry
Christmas
From

I • tr-ilt^ F«l«««lfn fifcxi*.

AROUND THE CAMPI
Why does Rex always sing "Where's Charlie"?
• • » » »
Linda Gardner - "Look it up in your Handbook .
• * • • •
Spain: Up for "Patrol Girl of the Week."

LANSCOTT'S
Swiss Music Boxes
After Five Cologne And
Dusting Powder
'67 Calendars

Martin The
Jeweler

Merry Christmas!

It Was A Pleasure
To Serve You.

CRUTE'S

■

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., Deceml)er 11. 1966
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Sportsman Spotlight
Shines On Gallahan

\ olli-vh.ill Irams practice up for approaching tournament.

Class Volleyball Games
Start Tonight At 10:00
committee composed of Dr.
O'Neil, Mrs. Harriss, Miss Andrews, and Miss Huffman will
choose the players for the Color
teams. These games, which will
take place on Jan. 4 and 5,
should be real battles between the
Reds and Greens. Both teams
will be fighting for the award of
10 points toward Color Cup. If
you're not participating as a player, support your Color with yells,
claps, and screams. Good luck,
and may be best team win!
Class Schedule
Dec. 14, Wednesday-Old Gym,
6:45, Class Practice; New Gym,
10:00, Soph. vs. Sr.; Old Gym,
10:00, Fr. vs Jr.
Dec. 15, Thursday - New Gym,
A six-way swim meet was 6:45, Soph, vs Jr.; Old Gym,
held December 10 at William 6:45, Fr. vs Sr.;NewGym, 10:00,
and Mary College in Williams- Fr. vs Soph.; Old Gym, 10:00,
burg. Longwood's varsity swim Jr. vs Sr.
Color Schedule
team participated in this meet.
After participating in two meets Jan. 4, Wednesday-Ola Gym,
in which they have gained much 6:45, Intra-color Practice; Old
needed experience, L. C. kept Gym, 10:00, Color Game.
pace with Westhampton and Wil- Jan. 5, Thursday - Old Gym,
liam and Mary, who are consid- 6:45, Color Game; Old Gym,
erably more advanced in tech- 10:00, Color Game.
nique and skills. Other colleges
participating in the meet were
Old Dominion, Mary Washington, Christmas Concert
and Madison. Starting off the
(Continued from Page 2)
meet, L. C. placed second in
from
-i'he Messiah." Carolyn
the 200 Medley Relay, coming
Brockmeyer,
soprano, sang
in after Westhampton. Suzanne
"Come
Unto
Him,
all ye that
Turner and Cadelle Hollyfield
both placed fifth in the 50 yard labour," also from "The Mesfreestyle and 50 yard backstroke, siah." Both girls were accomprespectively. It appeared that anied by Laura Clark on the
strategy was involved in every piano.
contest, Westhampton often The second group of songs
placing first and William and contained "In Natali Domini,"
Mary taking second and third. "A Christmas Carol," and
However, they were not expect- "Sycamore Tree." Jeannie Powing L. C.'s swimmers. In the ell, soprano, sang the "Mag100 yard Individual Relay, Steph- nificat" from "The Nativity Acanie DuRoss took second place cording toSaint Luke" by Thompand kept William and Mary satis- son. Janice Austin accompanied
fied with third and fourth. In her on the piano.
diving an excellent show of form The last group of songs the
and technique was displayed by Madrigals sang included "The
of 0ur Lord
Susan" Roe7"gainrngrong^ood"aiBirth
»" ** l.he c.onthird place over Westhampton's ,em^fary composer Mart no,
fourth place. WiUiam and Mary!and "Ps»»»e by Praetorius.
took first and second in this M The. Madrigal Singers are uneven!. In the 100 yard Freestyle |der
"* direction of Mr- James
L. C. kept pace with a third ' McCombs. The officers this year
place by Suzanne Turner and a!are Presldent. phala Leggette,
sixth by Eleanor Umbdenstock. jSecretary-Treasurer, Carolyn
In the 50 yard Breastroke, the Brockmeyer, and Librarian,
situation was reversed. It was|Saran Gibbons,
not L. C. trylB| to beat the
best in the lanes, but vice versa.
Stephanie DuRoss was the object
for defeat of every team in the
meet. However, they could not
succeed as she took first place.

Tonight at 10:00 the Class
Volleyball games will begin.
Check the schedule below and
come out to supDort vour class!
If your class wins the most
number of games, it will mean
10 points toward the Class Cup,
so help the players out througn
your cheering.
The Color game schedule is
also posted below. A selection

Spotlight on Dumb Dumb,
please! Would you belive that
Connie Gallahan's supervisor
during student teaching called
her Dumb Dumb? And how many
times did Connie split her shorts
while teaching? Patrick Henry
High School in Roanoke will never
again be the same!
All joking aside for a moment,
Connie did a wonderful job teaching Field Hockey and Health Education to her students. Connie's
achievements at L. C. include
playing three years of Varsity
Basketball, three years of Varsity Hockey, two years of Varsity
Archery, and one year of Varsity
Golf. She has often participated
in class tennis and badminton
as well as class and color softball and volleyball. Officiating
is another area of Physical Education which Connie enjoys and
it is an area in which she is
quite good. For her active participation and spirit, Connie was
awarded a white L. C. blazer
earlier this year. She is also a
member of the Monogram Club.

Var. Swim Team
Participates In
W & M Meet

In th»> first contest, 200 yard

Freestyle Relay, 1.. C. placed
third with a 2:19.1.
The final score was William
lad Mary 81, Westhampton 49,
Longwood 43, Madison 41, Man
Washington 24, and Old Dominion II,

Va Off

Owen-Sanford
Drug Co.
Withes

A Prosperous
CLEMENTS
JEWELERS

New Year

Potential gymnasts attended
their first meeting last Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Gym 3. Approximately 16 girls practiced
skills on the horse and uneven
bars. "It was loads of fun!"
reported Freshman, Linda Paris.
Gymnastics helps to develop
agility, grace, style, balance,
timing, and muscle control as
well as instilling leadership and
sportsmanship. And of course,
it's a great way to get exercise
and have fun at the same time!
The girls are already starting
to work up routines in preparation for gymnastics meets and

will soon begin training in the
skills of judging meets.
If you have any interest in
gymnastics, take advantage of
this opportunity to learn and improve your skill and ability. The
present members are quite willing to help in teaching skills
and fundamentals to those who
have no experience. Practices
are held each Wednesday from
4 to 6 p.m. in Gym 3. If you
have any question please contact
Miss Andrews or Tommi Stone
in M.C. 343. Come out and join
in the fun!

CONNIE GALLAHAN

Merry
Christmas
And A

Happy
New Year
From

IEGGETT'S
GRAND OPENING

GRAND OPENING
SKI BRYCE
SKI IN VIRGINIA
Virginia's only 2500'
Double Chair Lift, 2 Rope
Tows for Beginners and
Instruction Student Slope
Fee $5 00.
Learn to ski with our
team of patient European
instructors
Rentals,
Head
Bryce Buggy Rides

$1.89 SALE!

89c SALE!
TIMS..

WW

TIMI

1 Than. (Only)

2 PANTS
2 SKIRTS <"•'•>
2 SPORT COATS
2 SWEATERS
2 BLOUSES «"*>
2 JACKETS

89c
89c
89c
89c
89c
89c

2
2
2
2
2

. w,d 1 Thun. (Only)

w-> SUITS
$1.89
yw SUITS'1-$1.89
M
i.d,. OVERCOATS $1.89
DRESSES ".-»
$1.89
BLANKETS
$1.89

Skis,

Complete restaurant at
Base Lodge

And

Gymnasts Hold Meeting
New Members Invited

1 HOURTHEMARTINIZING
MOST IN DRY CLEANING

A Very

JMS14K

right. practice

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
DECEMBER 13-14-15

Longwood

Merry Xmas

Tommy 8t*ne. left, and Fat HiUtead
Gymnastics.

* jht *•***$<

Stay in BRYCE'S bunkhouse for only $6.50 including breakfast

On

Though her home is in Fredericksburg, she 'Dreams' of going to the Philippine Islands for
Christmas. Could that be where
Barry is? What about that date
you had on Monday, Dec. 5?
Did you know that Connie's favorite pastime is going to
burlesque shows? Much of her
time is also spent taking care
of an adopted child - Dink Cundiff! Connie craves the color
pink. I hear that she's developed a sudden dislike of scrambled
eggs - especially on her car.
What's this about the eight year
old boy who used to live down
the street from her? Would youi
believe that Connie Gallahan ac-I
tually rolled her hair every night
during student teaching. If you'd
like to know why outer space
is like a vacuum, just ask Connie
for the answer! Did you know
that our own Miss Gallahan was
one of the directors of Swan
Lake? Connie should get a trophy
for her duck hunting - she shot
at the same duck 18 times and
missed 18 times!
Next year Connie would like
a job as a teacher of Physical
Education at a Junior College.
Congratulations on a fine job
of student teaching, and Best
Wishes to a super great member
of the Class of '1967.

Apres Ski Life—Plenty
to do, Dancing nightly,
Ice Skating, Relax around
the large pentagon fireplace at Moonshine
Lodge

TOTAL FUN
BRYCE'S MOUNTAIN
RESORT, INC.
Basye, Va. 22810
Phone 703 477-3171

SERVICE
fii/L

••/
ft o T\

Charge ff

\\

lo Extra Charge

+<&
W

~

'

W

Charge M/

^^-^#

SERVICE

Fresh As A Flower

CLEANING
R
i>LLHmnu
AT
No Extro
*'*iS+

In Just One Hour

RICHARD RAYMOND STORE MANAGER
SOUTH STRUT

FARMVILLf

VIRGINIA

PHONE Jt2 $7*7

Open Honda) Thru Ssilurdat. 7HMI A. .M. 'Til r»:(M> P. M.

